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We provide an overview of the theory of cognitive consciousness (TCC), and of Λ; the

latter provides a means of measuring the amount of cognitive consciousness present in

a given cognizer, whether natural or artificial, at a given time, along a number of differ-
ent dimensions. TCC and Λ stand in stark contrast to Tononi’s Integrated information

Theory (IIT) and Φ. We believe, for reasons we present, that the former pair is supe-

rior to the latter. TCC includes a formal axiomatic theory, CA, the 12 axioms of which
we present and briefly comment upon herein; no such formal theory accompanies IIT/Φ.
TCC/Λ and IIT/Φ each offer radically different verdicts as to whether and to what degree

AIs of yesterday, today, and tomorrow were/are/will be conscious. Another noteworthy
difference between TCC/Λ and IIT/Φ is that the former enables the measurement of

cognitive consciousness in those who have passed on, and in fictional characters; no such

enablement is remotely possible for IIT/Φ. For instance, we apply Λ to measure the cog-
nitive consciousness of: Descartes; the first fictional detective to be described on Earth
(by Edgar Allen Poe), C. Auguste Dupin. We also apply Λ to compute the cognitive

consciousness of an artificial agent able to make ethical decisions using the Doctrine of
Double Effect.

Keywords: consciousness; cognitive consciousness; AI; Lambda/Λ.

∗We are indebted to SRI International for support of a series of symposia on consciousness that
proved to be the fertile ground in which which Λ’s germination commenced, and to many co-
participants in that series for stimulating debate and discussion, esp. — in connection with matters

on hand herein — Giulio Tononi, Christof Koch, and Antonio Chella.
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1. Introduction

We provide an overview of the theory of cognitive consciousness (TCC), and of Λ;

the latter provides a means of measuring the amount of cognitive consciousness

present in a given cognizer, whether natural or artificial, at a given time, along a

number of different dimensions. TCC and Λ stand in stark contrast to Tononi’s

[2014; 2012; 2014] Integrated information Theory (IIT) and Φ, which — for rea-

sons we explain — are inadequate when stacked against TCC/Λ. TCC includes a

formal axiomatic theory, CA, the axioms in which we enumerate herein; no such

formal theory accompanies IIT/Φ. TCC/Λ and IIT/Φ each offer radically different

verdicts as to whether and to what degree AIs of yesterday, today, and tomorrow

were/are/will be conscious. In our case, while we are guided by the human case, and

insist upon staying at the human-level in the study of consciousness, our concern is

primarily artificial consciousness [Chella & Manzotti, 2007]. Indeed, by the lights of

TCC/Λ/CA, there are among humans already a fair number of cognitively conscious

AIs — but these AIs have low Λ. Another noteworthy difference between TCC/Λ

and IIT/Φ is that the former enables the measurement of cognitive consciousness

in those who have passed on, and in fictional characters; no such enablement is

remotely possible for IIT/Φ. We herein apply Λ to measure the cognitive conscious-

ness of: Descartes, and the first fictional detective to be described on Earth (by

Edgar Allen Poe), C. Auguste Dupin. We also apply Λ to compute the cognitive

consciousness of an artificial agent able to make ethical decisions using the Doctrine

of Double Effect.

The sequel will unfold as follows. We first take note of the brute and rather

discouraging fact that ‘consciousness’ is polysemous, and announce in this context

what our particular concern is (§2). Next, in section 3, we offer a compressed, narrow

critique of IIT/Λ, one stemming specifically from our orientation and approach.

Then we explain to the reader, in a nutshell, the formal foundations of TCC/Λ (4).

Our next step is to give a quick enumeration of the axioms of CA, with each axiom

followed by brief explanatory remarks (§5). A concise defintion of Λ is then given

(§6), after which our simulations and corresponding Λ measurements are shown (§7).

We end the paper proper with a brief conclusion (§8). An Appendix is provided in

order to enable readers to more deeply understand the basis for TCC and Lambda:

cognitive calculi.

2. Our Chosen Route in the Polysemy of ‘Consciousness’

William James [1904] was of the opinion that the term ‘consciousness’ denotes noth-

ing at all, and urged that the term be banished from science.1 Just over a century

1He writes:

I believe that‘’consciousness,’ when once it has evaporated to this estate of

pure diaphaneity, is on the point of disappearing altogether. It is the name

of a nonentity, and has no right to a place among first principles. Those who
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out from his skeptical recommendation, relevant scientists and engineers, it must be

admitted, find a terminological situation that presumably has James turning in his

grave: everyone and his uncle seems to have and promote their favorite term in a

space that appears to be expanding in Zenoian fashion. We herein, and indeed right

now, starting with the present sentence, avow that our particular focus is on human-

level cognitive consciousness, and the structure, and the structure only, of human-

level phenomenal consciousness, or just human-level p-consciousness for short [this

follows the nomenclature and terminology of Block, 1995]. To further explain, we

first point out that we dodge any such demand as capturing p-consciousness in a

third-person language, a demand that IIT/Φ proponents accept; and then we ex-

plain that for us cognition is “in control,” and finally further amplify the fact that

our approach is human-level.

2.1. We Dodge Any Such Demand as Capturing P-Consciousness

The lead author is on record, repeatedly, as attempting to show that p-

consciousness, “what-it-feels-like” consciousness, can’t be captured in any third-

person scheme, IIT’s Φ or otherwise. In the basic two-part breakdown of Block

[1995], that of p-consciousness versus access consciousness (which he dubs ‘a-

consciousness’), we are firmly on the “a-” side. The latter kind of consciousness

has nothing to do with mental states like that which it feels like to be in the arc

of a high-speed giant-slalom ski turn, which are paradigmatically in the p- cat-

egory; instead, a-conscious states in agents are those that explicitly support and

enable reasoning, conceived as a mechanical process. TCC marks a rejection of

purely phenomenological study of consciousness, such as for example the impres-

sive book-length study carried out by Kriegel [2015], in favor of an emphasis on

formal structures and processes that represent reasoning and decision-making (at

the human level). Near the end of his study, Kriegel sums up the basic paradigm

he has has sought to supplant:

Mainstream analytic philosophy of mind of the second half of the twenti-
eth century and early twenty-first century offers one dominant framework
for understanding the human mind. . . . The fundamental architecture is
this: there is input in the form of perception, output in the form of

still cling to it are clinging to a mere echo, the faint rumor left behind by the

disappearing ‘soul’ upon the air of philosophy. During the past year, I have read

a number of articles whose authors seemed just on the point of abandoning the
notion of consciousness, and substituting for it that of an absolute experience
not due to two factors. But they were not quite radical enough, not quite

daring enough in their negations. For twenty years past I have mistrusted
‘consciousness’ as an entity; for seven or eight years past I have suggested its

non-existence to my students, and tried to give them its pragmatic equivalent
in realities of experience. It seems to me that the hour is ripe for it to be openly
and universally discarded. [James, 1904, p. 477]
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action, and input-output mediation through propositional attitudes, no-
tably belief and desire. (Kriegel [Kriegel, 2015, p. 201]

This basic paradigm, we cheerfully concede, is the one on which

TCC/Lambda/CA is essentially based (though ours is a formal approach). For ex-

ample, in particular, here are three key intensional operators in TCC, Lambda, and

CA: K (knows), B (believes), Pi (perception, internal), and Pe (perception, exter-

nal). (In the simulations below, we use only a generic perception operator.) While

Kriegel has associated the paradigm he rejects with “analytic philosophy,” which

he claims appropriated it from “physics, chemistry, and biology” (p. 202), the fact

is, the field of AI is based on exactly the paradigm Kriegel rejects; that in AI agents

are by definition essentially functions mapping percepts to actions is explicitly set

out and affirmed in all the major textbooks of AI [Russell & Norvig, 2009; Luger

& Stubblefield, 1993, see e.g.]. But the AI approach, at least of the logicist variety

that TCC/LambdaCA follows [Bringsjord, 2008], has a benefit that Kriegel appears

not to be aware of. In defense of his phenomenological approach, he writes:

Insofar as some mental phenomena are introspectively observable, there
is a kind of insight into nature that is available to us and that goes
beyond that provided by the functionalist framework. This alternative
self-understanding focuses on the experiential rather than mechanical as-
pect of mental life, freely avails itself of first-person insight, and considers
that mental phenomena can be witnessed directly as opposed to merely
hypothesized for explanatory benefits. It would be perverse to simply
ignore this other kind of understanding and insight. [Kriegel, 2015, p.
202]

Kriegel seems to be entirely unaware of the fact that in AI, researchers are often

quite happy to base their engineering on self-analysis and self-understanding. Look-

ing back a bit, note that the early “expert systems” of the 1980’s were based on

understanding brought back and shared when human experts (e.g., diagnosticians)

introspected on how they made decisions, what algorithms they followed, and so on.

Such examples, which are decidedly alien to physics, chemistry, and biology, could

be multiplied at length, easily. To mention just one additional example, it was in-

trospection on the part of chess grandmaster Joel Benjamin, who worked with the

AI scientists and engineers who built Deep Blue (the AI system that vanquished

Gary Kasparov), that made the difference, because it was specifically Benjamin’s

understanding of king safety that was imparted to Deep Blue at a pivotal juncture

[for a discussion, see Bringsjord, 1998].

In this light, we now make two points regarding TCC, Λ, and the axiom system

CA. First, following the AI tradition to which we have alluded, we feel free to use

self-understanding and introspection in order to articulate model, simulated, and

axiomatize. Second, as a matter of fact, as will be shortly seen, our work directly

reflects our affirmation of the importance of self-belief, self-consciousness, and other

self-regarding attitudes, right down to the fact that we have specific elements in our

formal languages (e.g. a self-designator in DCEC∗, explained later), and axioms in

CA (e.g. axiom TheI) that model these “self-” phenomena.
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2.2. Cognitive in Control of the Perceptual and Affective

Honerich [2014] has recently argued that the best comprehensive philosophical ac-

count of consciousness is one that places an emphasis on perceptual, over and above

affective or cognitive phenomena. From our perspective, and in our approach, we

place the emphasis very much on cognition. This is primarily because in our orien-

tation, cognitive consciousness ranges over perceptual and affective states. In this

regard, we are in agreement with at least a significant portion of a penetrating and

elegant review of Honderich’s Actual Consciousness by Jacquette.2 He writes:

If I am not only consciously perceiving a vicious dog straining toward
me on its leash, but simultaneously feeling fear and considering my op-
tions for action and their probabilities of success if the dog breaks free,
then I might be additionally conscious in that moment of consciously
perceiving, feeling, and thinking.

Consciousness in that event is not exhaustively divided into Honderich’s
three types. If there is also consciousness of any of these types of con-
sciousness occurring, then consciousness in the most general sense tran-
scends these specific categories. [Jacquette, 2015, ¶5 & first two sentence
of ¶6]

We don’t have time to provide a full explanation and defense of the fact that

TCC/Λ/CA reflect the position that cognitive aspects of consciousness should be

— concordant with Jacquette’s trenchant analysis of Honderich — “in control.”

2.3. Consciousness at the “Person Level”

We are only interested herein in consciousness at the level of human persons. Un-

like those who affirm IIT/Φ, we are not interested in consciousness in nonhuman

animals, such as chimpanzees and fish, let alone “lower” creatures such as ants.

And we certainly have zero interest in what some call “proto-consciousness,” sup-

posedly a kind low-level consciousness that, so the story goes, is everywhere and in

everything.3 This constraint on our investigation flows deductively from the con-

2Even under the charitable assumption that one cannot e.g. form beliefs about states in which one

at once perceives, feels, and cognizes, it’s exceedingly hard to find Honderich’s basis for holding
that the perception side holds sway. As Jacquette writes:

Supposing that there are just these three types of consciousness, that there

is never a higher consciousness of simultaneously experiencing moments of

perceptual and cognitive or affective consciousness, or the like, why should
perceptual consciousness come first? Why not say that cognitive consciousness

subsumes perceptual and affective consciousness? If inner perception comple-
ments the five outer senses plus proprioception as it does in Aristotle’s De

anima III.5 and Brentano’s 1867 Die Psychologie des Aristoteles, along with

all the descriptive psychological and phenomenological tradition deriving from
this methodological bloodline of noûs poetikos or innere Wahrnehmung, then

affective consciousness might also be subsumed by cognitive consciousness.

[Jacquette, 2015, ¶4]

3The first author of the present paper agrees with A. [2006] that non-cognitive consciousness, in
the end, is downright incoherent, but there is no space to take this up in the present venue, which
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junction of our assumption that, if you will, cognition drives the show, with the

proposition that only agents operating in significant measure at the level of human

personhood can have the kind of high-level cognition that can do the driving. Some

of the intellectual uniqueness of H. sapiens sapiens is nicely explained and defended

in readable fashion in the hard-hitting but informal [Penn et al., 2008].

We do think It’s important to ensure that our readers know that we in no

way deny that some non-human animals are conscious, in some way and at some

level. We have little idea how to axiomatize, or even to take the first few steps

toward axiomatizing, the brand of “cognitively compromised” consciousness that

non-human animals have, but we in no way assert that these creatures don’t have

it.

3. The Rejection of Integrated Information Theory and Φ

We reject IIT/Φ because we believe it has many fatal flaws, but the purpose of the

present paper is not to systematically assess and refute IIT/Φ. Accordingly, we only

mention, with brutal brevity, but two of these flaws. Since our chief objective is to

highlight the stark contrast between IIT/Φ versus TCC/Λ, we direct the reader to

other works that seek to outright refute IIT/Φ; a nice place to start in this regard

is [Cerello, 2015].

The first of the two flaws infecting IIT/Φ we mention here is that cognition is

nowhere to be be found, and the emphasis is on p-consciousness. Without cognition,

it is exceedingly hard for us to see what the point is. If we find out that some

creature has high Φ, but it can’t think, solve problems, make decisions, reason from

evidence, know things on the basis of reasoned arguments and proofs, communicate

in languages at the top of the Chomsky Hierarchy, why is the Φ significant? Human

beings are the most impressive creatures in the known, natural universe — buy

why? Because not only are they p-conscious, they are also cognitive agents (and as

cognitive agents are intelligent).

For a host of reasons long provided by the lead author and colleagues [e.g.

Bringsjord, 1992b, 2007], and in part well and wisely noted well over three centuries

ago by Leibniz [as explained in Bringsjord, 2015], the ambitious targeting of p-

consciousness in rigorous science and engineering, including specifically in AI, is an

exceedingly bad idea. Why? Well, the chief reason is that p-consciousness cannot

be captured in any rigorous third-person language, period; and whatever cannot

be so captured can’t possibly be a target that is reached by rigorous science and

engineering. The reason is simple: such science and engineering, by definition, deals

only with what can be captured in this manner. Yet IIT/Φ sets itself the goal of

capturing either the very nature of p-consciousness, or, minimally, what information

processing is associated with, or perhaps causes, p-consciousness. A wiser approach,

as we have already said isn’t devoted to a refutation of IIT/Φ, which certainly does embrace the
notion of non-cognitive (p-)consciousness.
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it seems to us, is to insist that high-level cognition is front and center an object of

study, and that the structure of p-consciousness, at the human-level, is a target as

well, but falls under cognitive control.

The second flaw we mention is simply that any account of p-consciousness cast

exclusively in terms of information processing is subject to the “arbitrary realization

argument” given by Bringsjord [1992b]. The gist of the argument is that it’s entirely

possible, not only logically but physically, that whatever information processing is

taken to capture or correlate with p-consciousness can be instantiated in ridicu-

lous systems that no rational person is going to be willing to say are p-conscious.

The problem here is really no different than that which refutes Turing-machine

functionalism, the doctrine that the cognition and p-consciousness seen in human

persons only needs to correspond to appropriate information processing in a Turing

machine. This doctrine is untenable, because a Turing machine of the requisite sort

could be instantiated by, say, a collection of interconnected beer cans.

4. The Formal Foundations of TTC, Λ, and CA

One of the requirements for Λ is that we be able to formalize states of minds of arti-

ficial and natural agents. Formal logics, specifically with provision for such “mental”

formalization, provide us with a universal way of satisfying this requirement; and,

at least in theory, logics can be employed by any computational system (since e.g.

any form of computation, including those beyond the Turing Limit, can be captured

in formal logic). While logics have long been used in AI [Bringsjord & Govindara-

julu, 2018], our use of logic here is specifically for measuring and quantifying the

consciousness of cognitive agents. We do not require that the underlying agent have

been implemented in logic; it is only necessary that the agent be expressed in logicist

form.4 Briefly here (we explain in more detail in Appendix A), a cognitive calculus

is a formal logic L ≡ 〈L, I〉 with a language L configured to model human-level

cognition, and an inference system I. L includes a quantified modal language with

minimally the two standard quantifiers ∀,∃ and a finite set of cognitive operators

Ω = {ω1, . . . , ωq}. The pure non-modal part of the language L0 ⊂ L is used to

model states of the world. The cognitive operators, Ω, are used to model states

of minds of agents by building up formulae from agents, times, and formulae. A

cognitive operator ω is of the form:

Cognitive Operators

ω :A× . . . A× T . . .× T × L . . .L → L

One example of a cognitive operator, one that is central to the axiomatization CA
and our later simulations (as will be seen), is B :A×T×L → L, used to model beliefs

4A simple concrete example is the proof that any Turing machine can be easily captured in first-
order logic; [e.g. see Boolos et al., 2003].
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of agents by building formulae of the form B(a, t, φ). A more complex operator is

S :A×A× T ×L → L that denotes a communicating the statement φ to b at time

t by the formula S(a, b, t, φ). Again, and importantly, the full modal language L is

used to model both states of the world and cognitive states of agents.

4.1. Deontic Cognitive Event Calculus with the De Se Operator

The particular cognitive calculus we use here is DCEC∗, a calculus that is a modal

extension of first-order logic, and an extension of DCEC used for instance in Govin-

darajulu & Bringsjord [2017a]. The first-order core of DCEC∗ includes an adapted

version of the event calculus Mueller [2006], a first-order calculus that has been

used to build extensive and deep models of the physical world. Other calculi [e.g.

the situation calculus of McCarthy & Hayes, 1969] for modeling commonsense and

physical reasoning can be easily switched out in-place of the event calculus.5 The

first-order language in DCEC∗ also includes a set of terms {a1, . . . , an} denoting

agents and a set of terms {t0, t1, . . .} for denoting and modeling time.

Modeling Self-Reference: The formal modeling of an agent referring to itself

is key for TCC and Λ, so we explain quickly how this phenomenon is captured.

Given an agent a, there are three types of self-referential statements the agent a

can make, as shown in Figure 1. The statements are: (1) de dicto: these statements

are the least self-referential and refer to the agent a through a name; (2) de re: these

statements are more self-referential and refer to a through an indexical reference;

and (3) finally, de se: statements which refer to the agent through the ∗ operator,

where this operator is not reducible to any other name or indexical operator. (This

operator is used in the axiom TheI in CA, as is seen below.) To model de se

statements, DCEC∗has a corresponding ∗ operator. Going into the mechanisms of

these statements is beyond our scope; longer discussions can be found in Bringsjord

& Govindarajulu [2013]; Govindarajulu et al. [2019].

Cognitive Operators: The modal cognitive operators present in the calculus in-

clude the standard operators for knowledge K, belief B, desire D, intention I, etc.

The general format of an intensional operator is K (a, t, φ), which says that agent

a knows at time t the proposition φ. Here φ can in turn be any arbitrary formula.

Also, note the following modal operators: P for perceiving a state, C for common

knowledge, S for agent-to-agent communication and public announcements, B for

belief, D for desire, I for intention, and finally and crucially, a dyadic deontic oper-

ator O that states when an action is obligatory or forbidden for agents. O(a, t, φ, ψ)

models the condition φ under which ψ becomes an obligation for a. Figure 2 shows

four statements and their versions in DCEC∗.

5In fact, and this is quite relevant to the axiom CCaus of CA that ascribes common knowledge

of physics/causation to all cognitive agents, we can in principle switch to less näıve formalizations
of physical theories, e.g. axiomatizations of classical mechanics.
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The second tallest 
person sees a flower

That person on the right 
sees a flower

I myself see a flower

de dicto 

de re 

de se 

The second tallest 

person

That person

I  

myself

De
ep

er
 se

lf-
re

fe
re

nc
e

Fig. 1. Three Types of Self-Referential Statements

Syntax

t ::= x : S | c : S | f(t1, . . . , tn)

φ ::=



q : Formula | ¬φ | φ ∧ ψ | φ ∨ ψ | ∀x : φ(x) |
P(a, t, φ) | K(a, t, φ) |
C(t, φ) | S(a, b, t, φ) | S(a, t, φ) | B(a, t, φ)

D(a, t, φ) | I(a, t, φ)
O(a, t, φ, (¬)happens(action(a∗, α), t′))

5. The Axiomatic Theory of Cognitive Consciousness (CC)

In this brief section we draw directly from [Bringsjord et al., 2018], in which the

axiomatic theory CA of cognitive consciousness was first presented. Since that time,

CA has matured, but because the chief purpose of the present paper is to achieve

broad coverage of TCC/Λ in a context that takes account of IIT/Φ, comprehensive

discussion of the former pair must be left for other times and places. It will suffice

to present, in rapid-fire fashion, the 12 axioms in question, and to merely offer short

remarks on each member of the dozen.

Note that a recent version of IIT, version 3.0, has been declared by M. et al.

[2014] to have eight axioms, where this octet is supposed to be “derived” from five

“phenomenological” axioms. We cannot fathom how the octet is susceptible of for-

malization, so that theorems can be produced and a formal science of IIT erected

(the same attitude is all the more rational with respect to the phenomenological
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holds(snowing , t4)
<latexit sha1_base64="Fe0Bb3yBgiPYP/5hij/a2HBeyBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fe0Bb3yBgiPYP/5hij/a2HBeyBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fe0Bb3yBgiPYP/5hij/a2HBeyBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fe0Bb3yBgiPYP/5hij/a2HBeyBA=">AAACRHicbVDLSgMxFM34rO9Wl26CpaAgZUYKuhTduKxgq9CWkslk2mAmGZI71TrMF/g1bnXvP/gP7sStmLYj2OqFwMk59ybnHj8W3IDrvjlz8wuLS8uFldW19Y3NrWJpu2lUoilrUCWUvvGJYYJL1gAOgt3EmpHIF+zavz0f6dcDpg1X8gqGMetEpCd5yCkBS3WLlXZEoM8h7SsRmGz/52qkuuOylx1i6NYOusWyW3XHhf8CLwdllFe9W3KW24GiScQkUEGMaXluDJ2UaOBUsGy1nRgWE3pLeqxloSQRM510vE+GK5YJcKi0PRLwmP09kZLImGHk286RXTOrjcj/tFYC4Ukn5TJOgEk6+ShMBAaFR+HggGtGQQwtIFRz6xXTPtGEgo1w6qVgwGOTu76f2J5yoZkw/MEuaqPzZoP6C5pHVc+tepe18ulZHmIB7aI9tI88dIxO0QWqowai6BE9oWf04rw6786H8zlpnXPymR00Vc7XN4RnslA=</latexit>

time = t2
<latexit sha1_base64="f6gfPAEedHMII8xkKcngIAf7xKM=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozRdCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpFEpO3bZebgsVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLaoSquw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f6gfPAEedHMII8xkKcngIAf7xKM=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozRdCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpFEpO3bZebgsVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLaoSquw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f6gfPAEedHMII8xkKcngIAf7xKM=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozRdCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpFEpO3bZebgsVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLaoSquw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f6gfPAEedHMII8xkKcngIAf7xKM=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozRdCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpFEpO3bZebgsVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLaoSquw==</latexit>

B(john, t5, holds(snowing , t4))
<latexit sha1_base64="aazsxTismB04ukCZYbVrqszbYpc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aazsxTismB04ukCZYbVrqszbYpc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aazsxTismB04ukCZYbVrqszbYpc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aazsxTismB04ukCZYbVrqszbYpc=">AAACZHicbVBdS8MwFM3qx3R+TcUnQYJDUJDRykQfRRF8nOBU2MZI03SLS5OS3Kqz7Bf5a3xU3/0dZl1Fp14IHM499+bc48eCG3Dd14IzNT0zW5ybLy0sLi2vlFfXro1KNGUNqoTStz4xTHDJGsBBsNtYMxL5gt34/bNR/+aeacOVvIJBzNoR6UoeckrAUp3yeSsi0PPD9HS4m0EO6Z3qyeE+hs7hPv7iekoE5ltipHrgspupant7nXLFrbpZ4b/Ay0EF5VXvrBaKrUDRJGISqCDGND03hnZKNHAq2LDUSgyLCe2TLmtaKEnETDvN7h3iHcsEOFTaPgk4Y39OpCQyZhD5Vjnya373RuR/vWYC4XE75TJOgEk6/ihMBAaFR+HhgGtGQQwsIFRz6xXTHtGEgo14YlNwz2OTu34c255woZkw/MkeaqPzfgf1F1wfVD236l3WKieneYhzaBNto13koSN0gi5QHTUQRc/oBb2h98KHs+isOxtjqVPIZ9bRRDlbnyRxuxc=</latexit>

john
<latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit>

time = t5
<latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit>

time = t4
<latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit>

time = t4
<latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit>

B
�
mary , t2,B(john, t5, holds(snowing , t4))

�
<latexit sha1_base64="tKmrSg0Vk4vq5grGSTstt84p8e8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tKmrSg0Vk4vq5grGSTstt84p8e8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tKmrSg0Vk4vq5grGSTstt84p8e8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tKmrSg0Vk4vq5grGSTstt84p8e8=">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</latexit>

john
<latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit>

time = t5
<latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit>

time = t4
<latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit>

mary
<latexit sha1_base64="JfHedLIxqI6bzTHBzPWamN3HxFw=">AAACIXicbVDLSgMxFE3qo7W+Wl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ae0Q8lkMm1okhmSTHEc+gtude/XuBN34s+YaWdhqwcCh3MfOff4MWfaOM4XLG1sbm2XKzvV3b39g8Na/airo0QR2iERj1Tfx5pyJmnHMMNpP1YUC5/Tnj+9zeu9GVWaRfLBpDH1BB5LFjKCTS4JrNJRreE0nQXQX+IWpAEKtEd1WB4GEUkElYZwrPXAdWLjZVgZRjidV4eJpjEmUzymA0slFlR72cLsHJ1ZJUBhpOyTBi3U3xMZFlqnwredApuJXq/l4n+1QWLCay9jMk4MlWT5UZhwZCKUX44CpigxPLUEE8WsV0QmWGFibD4rm4IZi3Xh+nFpe8WFolyzJ3uojc5dD+ov6V40Xafp3l82WjdFiBVwAk7BOXDBFWiBO9AGHUDABDyDF/AK3+A7/ICfy9YSLGaOwQrg9w8iCaQV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JfHedLIxqI6bzTHBzPWamN3HxFw=">AAACIXicbVDLSgMxFE3qo7W+Wl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ae0Q8lkMm1okhmSTHEc+gtude/XuBN34s+YaWdhqwcCh3MfOff4MWfaOM4XLG1sbm2XKzvV3b39g8Na/airo0QR2iERj1Tfx5pyJmnHMMNpP1YUC5/Tnj+9zeu9GVWaRfLBpDH1BB5LFjKCTS4JrNJRreE0nQXQX+IWpAEKtEd1WB4GEUkElYZwrPXAdWLjZVgZRjidV4eJpjEmUzymA0slFlR72cLsHJ1ZJUBhpOyTBi3U3xMZFlqnwredApuJXq/l4n+1QWLCay9jMk4MlWT5UZhwZCKUX44CpigxPLUEE8WsV0QmWGFibD4rm4IZi3Xh+nFpe8WFolyzJ3uojc5dD+ov6V40Xafp3l82WjdFiBVwAk7BOXDBFWiBO9AGHUDABDyDF/AK3+A7/ICfy9YSLGaOwQrg9w8iCaQV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JfHedLIxqI6bzTHBzPWamN3HxFw=">AAACIXicbVDLSgMxFE3qo7W+Wl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ae0Q8lkMm1okhmSTHEc+gtude/XuBN34s+YaWdhqwcCh3MfOff4MWfaOM4XLG1sbm2XKzvV3b39g8Na/airo0QR2iERj1Tfx5pyJmnHMMNpP1YUC5/Tnj+9zeu9GVWaRfLBpDH1BB5LFjKCTS4JrNJRreE0nQXQX+IWpAEKtEd1WB4GEUkElYZwrPXAdWLjZVgZRjidV4eJpjEmUzymA0slFlR72cLsHJ1ZJUBhpOyTBi3U3xMZFlqnwredApuJXq/l4n+1QWLCay9jMk4MlWT5UZhwZCKUX44CpigxPLUEE8WsV0QmWGFibD4rm4IZi3Xh+nFpe8WFolyzJ3uojc5dD+ov6V40Xafp3l82WjdFiBVwAk7BOXDBFWiBO9AGHUDABDyDF/AK3+A7/ICfy9YSLGaOwQrg9w8iCaQV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JfHedLIxqI6bzTHBzPWamN3HxFw=">AAACIXicbVDLSgMxFE3qo7W+Wl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ae0Q8lkMm1okhmSTHEc+gtude/XuBN34s+YaWdhqwcCh3MfOff4MWfaOM4XLG1sbm2XKzvV3b39g8Na/airo0QR2iERj1Tfx5pyJmnHMMNpP1YUC5/Tnj+9zeu9GVWaRfLBpDH1BB5LFjKCTS4JrNJRreE0nQXQX+IWpAEKtEd1WB4GEUkElYZwrPXAdWLjZVgZRjidV4eJpjEmUzymA0slFlR72cLsHJ1ZJUBhpOyTBi3U3xMZFlqnwredApuJXq/l4n+1QWLCay9jMk4MlWT5UZhwZCKUX44CpigxPLUEE8WsV0QmWGFibD4rm4IZi3Xh+nFpe8WFolyzJ3uojc5dD+ov6V40Xafp3l82WjdFiBVwAk7BOXDBFWiBO9AGHUDABDyDF/AK3+A7/ICfy9YSLGaOwQrg9w8iCaQV</latexit>

time = t2
<latexit sha1_base64="f6gfPAEedHMII8xkKcngIAf7xKM=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozRdCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpFEpO3bZebgsVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLaoSquw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f6gfPAEedHMII8xkKcngIAf7xKM=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozRdCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpFEpO3bZebgsVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLaoSquw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f6gfPAEedHMII8xkKcngIAf7xKM=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozRdCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpFEpO3bZebgsVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLaoSquw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f6gfPAEedHMII8xkKcngIAf7xKM=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozRdCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpFEpO3bZebgsVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLaoSquw==</latexit>

john
<latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit>

time = t5
<latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QR/QwR7XEUQZeLioCZ4rRyusIRo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozouhGKLpxWcE+oC0lk95pQzMPkjvFOvRj3OrefxHciVu/wbSdhW09EDicc29yctxICo22/WFl1tY3NrO5rfz2zu7efqF4UNdhrDjUeChD1XSZBikCqKFACc1IAfNdCQ13eDf1GyNQWoTBI44j6PisHwhPcIZG6haO2j7DgfYSFD5M6A1tU+xedgslu2zPQFeJk5ISSVHtFq1suxfy2IcAuWRatxw7wk7CFAouYZJvxxoixoesDy1DA+aD7iSz/BN6apQe9UJlToB0pv7dSJiv9dh3zeQs7bI3Ff/zWjF6151EBFGMEPD5Q14sKYZ0WgbtCQUc5dgQxpUwWSkfMMU4msoWbuqNRKTT1E/z2AspFEgtns1HTXXOclGrpH5eduyy83BRqtymJebIMTkhZ8QhV6RC7kmV1AgnCXkhr+TNerc+rS/rez6asdKdQ7IA6+cXb7Kqvg==</latexit>

time = t4
<latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/OrgZRZbGgHX/qxcqL2AgHm9Beo=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UR2t9tYorN8EiuCozUtCNUHTjsoJ9QFtKJr3ThmYeJHeKdejHuNW9/yK4E7d+g2k7C9t6IHA4597k5LiRFBpt+8PKbGxubWdzO/ndvf2Dw0LxqKHDWHGo81CGquUyDVIEUEeBElqRAua7Epru6G7mN8egtAiDR5xE0PXZIBCe4AyN1CucdHyGQ+0lKHyY0hvaodir9Aolu2zPQdeJk5ISSVHrFa1spx/y2IcAuWRatx07wm7CFAouYZrvxBoixkdsAG1DA+aD7ibz/FN6bpQ+9UJlToB0rv7dSJiv9cR3zeQ87ao3E//z2jF6191EBFGMEPDFQ14sKYZ0VgbtCwUc5cQQxpUwWSkfMsU4msqWbuqPRaTT1E+L2EspFEgtns1HTXXOalHrpHFZduyy81ApVW/TEnPklJyRC+KQK1Il96RG6oSThLyQV/JmvVuf1pf1vRjNWOnOMVmC9fMLbfiqvQ==</latexit>

john
<latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p+mI5zlW9ZSPhp8plQNahuoo3Ck=">AAACKnicbVBLTwIxGGx9gfgCPXppJCaeyK4x0SPRi0dM5JHAhnS7Xah027XtEnHD7/Cqd3+NN+LVH2IX9iDgJE0mM9/XTsePOdPGcWZwY3Nre6dQ3C3t7R8cHpUrxy0tE0Vok0guVcfHmnImaNMww2knVhRHPqdtf3SX+e0xVZpJ8WgmMfUiPBAsZAQbK3m9CJshM+mTHIppv1x1as4caJ24OamCHI1+BRZ6gSRJRIUhHGvddZ3YeClWhhFOp6VeommMyQgPaNdSgSOqvXSeeorOrRKgUCp7hEFz9e9GiiOtJ5FvJ7OUetXLxP+8bmLCGy9lIk4MFWTxUJhwZCTKKkABU5QYPrEEE8VsVkSGWGFibFFLNwVjFus89csi9lIKRblmr/ajtjp3tah10rqsuU7Nfbiq1m/zEovgFJyBC+CCa1AH96ABmoCAZ/AG3sEH/IRfcAa/F6MbMN85AUuAP78llqhA</latexit>

B
�
john, t2,B(john⇤, t5, holds(snowing , t4))

�
<latexit sha1_base64="4ZyAm/Mm+5In5dZ47aOMDWwcnCE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4ZyAm/Mm+5In5dZ47aOMDWwcnCE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4ZyAm/Mm+5In5dZ47aOMDWwcnCE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4ZyAm/Mm+5In5dZ47aOMDWwcnCE=">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</latexit>

It is snowing at time time t4.
<latexit sha1_base64="p05yy9CZRbulBVZNalIl3ESe8Jw=">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</latexit>

John believes at time t5 that it is snowing at time time t4.
<latexit sha1_base64="Yo3gJQ6lP31g/pHyLByglraFJHE=">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</latexit>

Mary believes at time t2 that John believes at time t5 that it is snowing at time t4.
<latexit sha1_base64="yvDbZe7iXRdUSLDUeqgm3t0w1zY=">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</latexit>

John believes at time t2 that John himself believes at time t5 that it is snowing at time t4.
<latexit sha1_base64="+dxBGLiaP1ZDplQjNzIAD3jWU1Y=">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</latexit>

Fig. 2. Example: Four Different Statements Modeled in DCEC∗.

ancestral quintet). But at any rate, our intention is that CA be eventually rendered

fully in one or more cognitive calculi. (Only some of the axioms in CA can be rep-

resented in DCEC∗.) This rendering allows a computing machine that is cognitively

conscious in keeping with CA to reason over CA and produce theorems, and allows

modern automated-reasoning in AI to derive theorems from this set. Note that, for

us, from the standpoint of AI, computational simulations of self-conscious agents

should be enabled by implementation of one or more of the axioms of CA, presum-

ably usually in the context of some scenario or situation that provides a context

composed, minimally, of an environment, n agents, and some kind of challenge for

at least one of these agents to meet by reasoning over instances of one or more of

the axioms of CA. Before passing to the axioms themselves, we briefly emphasize

the high expressivity of the formal logics needed to formalize and implement an ar-

tificial agent that satisfied all or even just some of the axioms. Note that DCEC∗ is

not sufficiently expressive to formalize the 12 axioms that follow; but some cognitive

calculus C is sufficient to handle any version of all 12. Again, a general characteri-

zation of a cognitive calculus is given in Appendix A.1. And a final point before we

begin: While we do not return to spell it out, it will become clear to the reader later,

after Λ is defined, that when any version of any of the 12 axioms is instantiated for
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a given agent a, that agent would thereby have substantive Λ measures.

Perception to Belief

P2B Human persons perceive internally and externally, and in both cases the per-
cepts in question are believed (at varying degrees of strength, with external
perception at the strength of evident, but never certain) by these agents,
whereas some of what is internally perceived is indeed certain.

Remark When we perceive such things as that seven is a prime number or that we
seem to be sad, we believe these propositions, and they are certain for us.
But when we perceive in a garden a pink rose, ceteris paribus we believe
that there is a pink rose before us, but it could be an illusion. Ultimately
belief should in our opinion be stratified, in that a belief is accompanied by
a strength factor. So for example Jones, if having ingested a powerful drug,
may believe only at the level of more probable than not that there is a wal-
rus before him. With stratification in place, belief will become graded from
certain to certainly false, and so will knowledge. We do not yet have robust
implementations of artificial agents that embody this formal machinery, but
see [Govindarajulu & Bringsjord, 2017c].

Knowledge to Justified True Belief

K2JTB Human persons know things, and hence they believe these things, have
justifications (in the form of proofs and arguments) for this belief, and the
belief is veridical.

Remark In [Bringsjord et al., 2018] we presented instead a weaker axiom saying only
that knowledge of φ implies a belief that φ, but here affirm the traditional
doctrine going back to Plato, according to which, when human persons know
some φ they have justified true belief that φ. (This doctrine, which can be
abbreviated as ‘k=jtb,’ as some readers will know, was famously attacked
by Gettier [1963].)

Introspection (positive)

Intro Humans persons know that they know what they know, etc.

Remark This axiom is well-known in formal logic because it corresponds to a much-
discussed axiom from alethic modal logic (�φ → ��φ, the characteristic
axiom of modal logic S4), which in epistemic logic interprets �/necessarily
as ‘Knows’ (our K, herein). A bound k ∈ N can be placed on the iteration of
of K, but it would we think need to be at least 5 for human-level cognition
[for a rationale see Bringsjord & Ferrucci, 2000]. The axiom here can also be
expanded to include provision for negative introspection (¬Kφ → K¬Kφ),
and once again a bound can be placed on the iteration, if desired.

Incorrigibilism
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Incorr For any contingent, “Cartesian” property P , it’s necessarily the case that
if a human person believes himself/herself to have the property seeming to
have P, that person does have this property.

Remark This axiom expresses the doctrine of incorrigibilism (to use the philosophers’
term), essentially that self-beliefs of this kind are infallible. A chapter in
[Bringsjord, 1992b] is devoted to a defense of this doctrine; it’s said there
that since if the human mind is physical it couldn’t be incorrigible, the
human mind isn’t physical.

Essence

Ess Every human person has an essence E known to that person, and E is such
that if the person in question has a Cartesian property at some time, this
implies that this person has E.

Remark The concept of an essence for an agent may strike some as far-fetched, but
serious reflection upon what a self-designator (such as ‘I’ in our cases) means
(as opposed to what it denotes) usually quickly results in some willingness
to take the possibility that we have essences seriously. In our AI work, which
endorses proof-theoretic semantics, a self-designator (see the axiom TheI,
below) in an artificial agent must be accompanied by suitable proof struc-
tures (e.g. there shouldn’t be any proof that two diverse agents a1 and a2
both have some essence E). With regard to AI, note that Gödel’s formal-
ization of the concept of a divine essence has recently been investigated
formally and computationally in [Benzmüller & Paleo, 2014].

Emotions Decomposably Complex

¬CompE It’s possible for a human person to be in an affective state S such that, for every
permutation over a finite set of basic, “building-block” emotions, it’s not the case

that if that permutation holds of the person in question, this entails that the person
is in S. In other words, emotional states in human persons are not limited to what
can be composed from finte sets of “building-block” emotions.

Remark This axiom asserts that persons can enter emotional states — but also asserts that
some of these states are not constituted by the instantiation of parameters in some
core conjunction of “building-block” emotions. The standard core idea in the treat-

ment of emotions in formal logic (or some informal declarative format, which then

is reducible to formal logic) is that complex and nuanced emotions are composed
of some permutation of building-block emotions (perhaps with levels of intensity

represented by certain parameters), modulated by cognitive and perceptual factors.
A classic example of such an ontology of emotions is provided by Johnson-Laird &
Oatley [1989], whose building-block emotions are: happiness, sadness, fear, anger,

and disgust. The present axiom marks a rejection of such models, in light of what

we regard to be myriad counter-examples. However, it would not be hard at all to
formalize the categorization of emotions given by Johnson-Laird & Oatley [1989] in

a cognitive calculus. Formalization of competing ontologies of emotion can likewise
easily be formalized in a cognitive calculus. For instance, the well-known, so-called

“OCC” theory of emotions [Ortony et al., 1988], can for the most part be formal-

ized even in a propositional modal logic Adam et al. [2009], and every definition
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in such a logic can be easily encoded in a cognitive calculus.

Irreversibility of Consciousness

Irr Phenomenal consciousness in human persons is irreversible.

Remark That which it feels like to you to experience a moving scene in Verdi’s Mac-
Beth over some interval of time cannot even conceivably be “lived out in
reverse.” Of course, we hardly expect our bald assertion here regarding this
example to be compelling. Skeptics can consult Bringsjord & Zenzen [1997].
Patrick Suppes [2001] can be viewed as being aligned with our position, at
least to a degree, since he admits that from a conscious, common-sense point
of view, even physical processes don’t appear to be reversible (despite the
fact that they are from the standpoint of both classical and quantum particle
mechanics). As to an AI connection, note that, taking care to align them-
selves with formal accounts of intelligent agents based on inductive learning
[e.g. Hutter, 2005], Maguire et al. [2016] present an account of consciousness
as the compression of data. While we are not prepared to affirm the claim
that consciousness at heart consists in the capacity to compress data, but
such compression leads to irreversibility.

Freedom

Free Humans persons perceive, internally, that: they can decide to do things
(strictly speaking, to try to do things), where these decisions aren’t physics-
caused (in accordance with some physics theory C ) by any prior events,
and where such decisions are the product itself of a decision on that same
person’s part.

Remark While Bringsjord is an unwavering proponent of the Chisholmian view that
contra-causal (or — to use the other term with which this view has tradi-
tionally been labeled — libertarian) freedom is in fact enjoyed by human
persons [e.g. as defended in Bringsjord, 1992a], our tack here is more ec-
umenical: We “back off” from the proposition that free agents are those
who can make decisions that are in some cases not physics-caused by prior
events/phenomena, but are caused by the agents themselves. Free asserts
only that agents perceive that such a situation holds. (Thus we don’t even
insist that agents believe they are contra-causal free.) Perception here is of
the internal variety, and the actions in question are restricted to inner, men-
tal events, namely decisions. In addition, axiom Free leaves matters open
as to which physics theory C of causation the agent perceives to be circum-
vented by the agent’s own internal powers of self-determination. We assume
only that any instantiation to C is itself an axiom system; this in principle
opens the door to seamless integration and exploration of the combination
of CA and C .

Common Knowledge of Causation

CCaus Where C is some physics theory, it’s common belief among human persons
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that C holds.

Remark Numerous formal models of time, change, and causation have been presented
in the literature, even if we restrict ourselves to the AI literature. Numerous
accounts of causation are available from physics itself; this is of course why
we have availed ourselves of the placeholder C , which could for example be
instantiated to an axiomatization of classical mechanics or special relativity.
In much prior work, and indeed in the simulations below, we have found it
convenient and productive to employ one particular model of time, change,
and causation: a näıve, folk-psychological one based on the event calculus,
first employed in [Arkoudas & Bringsjord, 2009].

De Se Propositions

TheI Every human person has a special self-designator I∗ (normally invoked by
use of the first-person pronoun “I”) whose sense is this person’s essence
E (see the Ess axiom), and human persons know from a first-person per-
spective that they have Cartesian properties; and having such properties
does not entail that from a first-person perspective that the person has any
contingent, non-Cartesian properties.

Remark This axiom directly reflects the position of Perry [1979, 1977] on the special
status of first-person knowledge; it specifically asserts that there is a form
of self-knowledge (and perhaps merely self-belief) that doesn’t entail that
the self has any physical, contingent properties, and also asserts that all
the agents within the purview of CA do indeed know such things about
themselves. I∗ is also inspired by [Castañeda, 1999], a work that peerlessly
explains both the need to have a symbol for picking out each self as separate
from all else. In prior AI work, we have further developed and implemented
this axiom by using a self-designator in a cognitive calculus for robots; see
e.g. [Bringsjord et al., 2015].

Planning

Plan Human persons, knowing their initial situations, can reason by proof or
argument to plans which, if executed in these situations, at least sometimes
secure the goals they seek.

Remark In AI, Planning is a longstanding and vast sub-discipline. Accordingly, any
number of specifications of Plan are possible, even under the constraint,
which we embrace, that planning must be logic-based. The simplest AI-
flavored specification of Plan is probably one that closely follows “Green’s
Method” [succinctly covered in Genesereth & Nilsson, 1987], in which, in
order to find a plan given some initial situation σ and goal γ, the agent in
question seeks a proof that a series of actions can be carried out starting in σ
such that γ eventuates. Given that TCC places heavy emphasis on theory-
of-mind constructs, any genuinely plausible fleshing out of Plan inspired
by Green’s Method would minimally need to be a radical extension of this
method so that, e.g., goals can be purely cognitive in nature. E.g., an agent
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may set itself the goal of getting some other agent to have an iterated belief,
or to have knowledge of its knowledge of the knowledge of some other agent,
etc.

Communication

Comm Human persons have the capacity to communicate back and forth over time
with other agents by generating to these agents content that corresponds
to formulae in one or more formal language of cognitive calculi, and by
understanding content received as formulae in one or more of these formal
languages.

Remark In AI terms, generation is in the sub-discipline of NLG (Natural Language
Generation), and understanding is in the sub-discipline of NLU (Natural
Language Understanding). We are thus committed to pursuing NLP in AI
on the basis of formal logic (specifically cognitive calculi), and regard the
meaning of natural language to correspond to formulae within the context
of proofs and arguments that contain these formulae. For a very recent (al-
beit brief) treatment of natural language in connection with proof-theoretic
semantics, see [Francez, 2015, Par II].

6. A Concise Definition of Λ (Lambda)

We now present a concise definition of Λ. The definition is based on the four com-

ponents described immediately below.

Components of Λ

Agents A finite set of agents A = {a1, . . . , an}.

Time A set of timepoints T = {t0, . . . , tn, . . .}.

Logic A cognitive calculus L ≡ 〈L, I〉 with at least a first- or second-order core
〈L0, I0〉.

Interface Agents are modeled as black boxes that consume a set of expressions
in the logic and produce a set of expressions. We have interface functions
i, o : A × T → 2L that give us the inputs agents consume at different
timepoints and the outputs they produce.

Λ provides a measure of the degree of cognitive consciousness for an agent at a

time (and over intervals composed of such times), and does so by first appropriating

standard ∆/Σ/Π measures of the complexity of purely extensional formulae in logics

like first- and second-order logic. Given any measure µ : L0 → N of pure first-

or second-order formulae φ ∈ L0, we can extend the measure to a new measure

µω :L → N that applies to any formula in L:
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Extending Measures from L0 to L

µω (φ) =

{
µ (φ) if φ ∈ L0

maxψ µω(ψ) + 1 if φ ≡ ωi [a1, t1, . . . ψ . . .]

For example, let µ count the number of predicate symbols in a formula.

Example

µ (Happy (john)) = 1

µω
(
Happy (john)

)
= 1

µω

(
B
(
mary, t2,Happy(john)

))
= 2

For any agent a, we want to look at the new complexity the agent introduces that

is above any input complexity. For this, we introduce ∆ : 2L × 2L → 2L operator

that computes differences between two sets of formulae. This can be simply the set-

difference operator. For convenience, let ωj
[
Γ] denote the subset of formulae with

operators ωj in Γ:

ωj
[
Γ
]

= {φ | φ ≡ ωj [. . .] and φ ∈ Γ or φ a subformula ∈ Γ}

Given a set of measures {µ0, . . . , µN} and a set of modal (or cognitive) operators

{ω0, . . . , ωM}, we define Λ as a function mapping an agent at a time point to a

matrix NM×N :

Λ:A× T → NM×N

Definition of Λ

Λ(a, t)i,j = max
φ

{
µi(φ) | φ ∈ ∆

(
ωj
[
o(a, t)

]
, ωj
[
i(a, t)

])}

Example 2

Let us consider two modal operators {B,D} and the following base measures

µ0 which measures quantificational complexity via Σ or Π measures, µ1 which

counts the total number of predicate symbols (not a count of unique predicate

symbols), and µ2 which counts the number of distinct time expressions. This

gives Λ:A×T → N2×3. At some timepoint t, let an agent a have the following

∆(o(a, t), i(a, t)) = {B(φ1),D(φ2)}
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φ1 ≡ ¬∀a : Happy(a, t); φ2 ≡ ∀b : ¬Hungry(b, t)→ Happy(b, t)

Applying the measures:

µo(φ1) = 1, µ1(φ1) = 1;µ2(φ1) = 1

µo(φ2) = 1;µ1(φ2) = 2;µ2(φ2) = 1

Giving us:

Λ(a, t) =

(
1 1 1

1 2 1

)

6.1. Some Distinctive Properties of Λ (vs. Φ)

Here are some properties of the Λ framework of potential interest to our readers:

Non-Binary Whereas Φ is such that an agent either is or is not (P-) conscious,

cognitive consciousness as measured by Λ admits of a fine-grained range of

the degree of cognitive consciousness.

Zero Λ for Some Animals and Machines Animals such as insects, and com-

puting machines that are end-to-end statistical/connectionist “ML,” have

zero Λ, and hence cannot be cognitively conscious. In contrast, as em-

phasized to Bringsjord in personal conversation,6 Φ says that even lower

animals are conscious.

Human-Nonhuman Discontinuity Explained by Λ From the computation-

al/AI point of view, cognitive scientists have taken note of a severe dis-

continuity between H. sapiens sapiens and other biological creatures on

Earth [Penn et al., 2008], and the sudden and large jump in level of Λ from

(say) chimpanzees and dolphins to humans is in line with this observation.

It’s for instance doubtful that any nonhuman animals are capable of reach-

ing third-order belief; hence Λ[B, 0] = n, where n ≥ 3, for any nonhuman

animal, is impossible. In stark contrast, each of us believes that you, the

reader, believe that we believe that San Francisco is located in California.

Human-Human Discontinuity Explained by Λ A given neurobi-

ologically normal human, over the course of his or her lifetime, has very

different cognitive capacity. E.g., it’s well-known that such a human, before

the age of four or five, is highly unlikely to be able to solve what has become

known as the false-belief task (or sometimes the sally-anne task), which we

denote by ‘FBT.’ From the point of view of Λ, the explanation is simply

that an agent with insufficiently high cognitive consciousness is incapable

of solving such a task; specifically, solving FBT requires an agent to have

6With Tononi and C. Koch, SRI T&C Series.
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beliefs about the beliefs of other agents, where the target of those beliefs

involves at least basic quantification.7

Non-existent Agents Can Have Cognitive Consciousness

In fact, such agents can have high levels of cognitive consciousness. For

example, brilliant fictional detectives, such as Poe’s remarkable C. Auguste

Dupin, can be shown to have high levels of cognitive consciousness. E.g.,

in “The Purloined Letter” Dupin exploits his ability to infer what logic

dictates he should believe about the criminal’s beliefs about the beliefs of

detectives investigating said detective.

7. Simulations and Measurements

Now we model the cognition of four different agents in DCEC∗ and measure the Λ

of their cognition as so modeled. For each model, we are given a chunk of reasoning

in the form of a set of assumptions Γ that are used to prove a goal φ at some time t

by the agent a under consideration. We assume that ∆
(
o(a, t), i(a, t)

)
= Γ + φ. We

have measures {µ0, µ1, µ2, } as defined above in Example 2 and modal operators

〈K,B,P,O, I〉. We also add two new measures: µ3, that counts the number of

occurrences of the de se ∗ operator; and µ4, that counts the number of nested

modal operators.

7.1. Le Chevalier Auguste Dupin and “The Purloined Letter”

Our first simulation is a situation from Poe’s The Purloined Letter involving the

first fictional detective, the aforementioned Dupin. In this simulation, Dupin d has

to figure out where the minister m has hidden an eponymous letter he has stolen

from g. The beliefs shown are from d’s point of view. g believes that m has hidden

the letter in an elaborate manner. d initially believes that m has hidden the letter

either in an elaborate or plain manner. Since m does not wish g to find the letter,

if m believes that g believes that the letter will be hidden plainly, then m will

hide the letter in an elaborate manner (and vice versa). m believes that g believes

that the letter is hidden elaborately. d believes the previous statement. From these

statements, d then derives that the letter is hidden in a plain fashion. This situation

is shown in Figure 3 and the corresponding Λ measurements are shown below in

Equation 7.1:

Λ(a, t) =


0
0

0

2
1

0
0

0

0
1

0
0

0

3
1

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0

2
0
 (7.1)

7An artificial agent able to solve FBT is presented by Arkoudas & Bringsjord [2009]; the agent

uses an early cognitive calculus.
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Fig. 3. Shadowprover With the DCEC∗ Cognitive-Calculus Input for Simulating Dupin

7.2. Descartes and the Cogito

In this simulation, we analyze Descartes’ famous “Cogito, ergo sum”. S1 and S2

state that the agent believes everything is either a name or a thing, but not both .

S3 states that things are either real or fictional, but not both. A1 links names and

things via the ∗ function. A2 defines DeRe existence by stating that if y is a name

then the denotation of y has DeRe existence if it is real. Then the agent supposes it

does not DeRe exist. The final premise is an instantiation of the statement that if

an agent perceives itself believing something, then the agent is real. The agent then

perceives the previous belief. From these beliefs, the agent derives a contradiction

as Descartes did. Applying our definition of Λ, we get the values in Equation 7.2:

Λ(a, t) =


0

0
1

3

0

0

0
0

1

0

0

0
2

3

0

0

0
0
1

0

0

0
1

2

0
 (7.2)

7.3. An “Ethical” AI

Figure 5 shows a simulation of an agent that is in the process of computing the

Doctrine of Double Effect (DDE) [in a particular scenario; see Govindarajulu &

Bringsjord, 2017b], a complex ethical principle that applies in moral dilemmas.8

DDE computation happens with a background context denoted by the formula

situation. Therefore, Λ measurements shown below in Equation 7.3 are relative to

situation.

8The principle is worth studying from the perspective of cognitive science, as there have been

empirical studies that humans employ this principle.
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Fig. 4. Shadowprover Input With the DCEC∗ Cognitive Calculus for Simulating Descartes in
“Cogito, Ergo Sum”

Λ(a, t) =


2
2

0

2
1

1
1

0

1
0

2
2

0

3
1

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0

1
0
 (7.3)

Fig. 5. Shadowprover Input With the DCEC∗ Cognitive Calculus for Simulating a Fragment of the
Doctrine of Double Effect
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8. Conclusion and Future Work

Using the logicist foundation afforded by cognitive calculi, we have presented a defi-

nition of a family of measures of cognitive consciousness that is precise and extensi-

ble (i.e. Λ), where those measures are undergirded by a dozen axioms (CA) that to-

gether characterize cognitive consciousness; and we have placed these things within

a context that includes a rejection of non-cognitive p-consciousness-centric IIT/Φ.

One of the key ingredients missing in the current formal account of Λ is efficiency.

Two similar systems might have the same Λ measure but one system might be using

resources (such as time, memory, etc.) more efficiently in its computation. In future

work, we will begin to address this by including additional dimensions in Λ that

incorporate standard stratification of computational efficiency. A second current

deficiency to remedy in future expansion and refinement of the theory of cognitive

consciousness is the fact that external perception, for instance vision, doesn’t figure

in the modeling and simulation thus far produced on the basis of TCC/Λ/CA. G.

[2008] has emphasized vision in seeking to explain the core ideas underlying IIT,

and logic-based machine vision, anchored to our cognitive calculi, will — albeit

only steadfastly in our case at the human level; G. [2008] seeks to exploit a thought

experiment about a single photodiode “seeing” — be possible, by using humanoid

robots, in a manner inspired in no small part by [Chella et al., 2019].
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Appendix A. Cognitive Calculi

A.1. What is a Cognitive Calculus? And Why is It So Named?

What is a cognitive calculus C, and why is it denoted with the two words in question?

(We use ‘C’ here as an arbitrary variable ranging over (the uncountably infinite

space of) all cognitive calculi). In keeping with the mathematical-logic literature

[e.g. Ebbinghaus et al., 1994]9, we first take a logical system L to be a triple

〈L, I,S〉 where L is a (often) sorted/typed formal language (based therefore on an

alphabet and a formal grammar), I is a set of natural10 inference schemata, and S
is a formal semantics of some sort. For example, the familiar propositional calculus

comprises a family of simple logical systems; the same holds for first-order logic;

both families are of course at the heart of AI.11 In the case of both of these families,

a frequently included particular inference schema is modus ponens, that is

φ→ ψ, φ

ψ
Imp

And in the case of the latter family, often universal introduction is included in a

given I; a specification of this inference schema immediately follows.12

φ(a)

∀xφ(ax )
Iui

Note that both of the two inference schemata just shown are included in the partic-

ular cognitive calculus we use in the present paper for modeling, and as a framework

for automated reasoning. Note as well that both Lpc and L1 are extensional, which

means essentially that the meaning of any formula φ in the relevant languages are

given by compositional functions operating solely on the internal components of φ.

If we for example know that φ is false, then we know that the meaning of φ→ ψ

is true, for any ψ in the language, for both of these logical systems.

Moving from the concept of a logical system to that of a cognitive calculus is

straightforward, and can be viewed as taking but three steps, to wit:

S1 Expand the language of a logical system to include

9Note in particular coverage in this excellent work of Lindström’s Theorems, which pertain to the
properties of certain logical systems (e.g., completeness).
10Hence when the schemata are deductive in nature, we specifically have natural deduction.
11As can be confirmed by looking to the main textbooks of the field. E.g. see Russell & Norvig

[2009]; Luger [2008].
12The standard provisos apply here to the constant a.
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i modal operators that represent one or more mental verbs at
the human level standardly covered in human-level cognitive
psychology [e.g. see any standard, comprehensive textbook
on human-level cognitive psychology, such as Ashcraft, 1994;
Goldstein, 2008], and regarded to be so-called “propositional
attitudes” that give rise to propositional-attitude-reporting
sentences, where these sentences are represented by operator-
infused formulae in a cognitive calculus.13 Such verbs include:
knowing, believing, deciding, perceiving, communicating,14 de-
siring, and feeling X where ‘X’ denotes some emotional state
(e.g. possible X = sad , and so on. Note that such verbs break
the bounds of extensionality, and hence make any logic that
captures them an intensional logic.15 Step S1.i is the reason
why we speak of a cognitive calculus.

ii meta-logical expressions (such as that from a set Φ of formulae
a particular formula φ can be proved: Φ ` φ). Hence cognitive
calculi are not merely object-level elements of logics, but in-
clude meta-logical elements as well. E.g. a cognitive calculus
can have a meta-conditional saying that if some provability
expression such as Φ ` φ holds, then φ holds. Step S1.ii is a
necessary, preparatory step for S2.

S2 Delete S; if desired, move selected elements of S into I, which re-
quires casting these elements as inference schemata that employ
meta-logical expressions secured by prior step S1.ii. S2 reflects the
fact that cognitive calculi have purely inferential semantics, and
hence are aligned with the tradition of proof-theoretic semantics
Gentzen [1935]; Prawitz [1972]; Schroeder-Heister [2012/2018]. (In
particular, cognitive calculi thus do not employ possible-worlds se-
mantics for modal operators. In possible-worlds approaches, e.g.,
knows doesn’t get defined as justified true belief; but as we ex-
plained in the paper proper, knowledge in a cognitive calculus
holds iff the agent in question believes the known proposition on
the strength of a proof or argument.) We might for instance wish
to include an inference schema that regiments the idea that an
agent knows that which is provable from what she knows. Step S2
is the reason why we speak of a cognitive calculus (instead of e.g.

13The attitudes are covered nicely in Nelson [2015]. Here’s an informative quote from this work:

Propositional attitude reporting sentences concern cognitive relations people bear to

propositions. A paradigm example is the sentence ‘Jill believes that Jack broke his crown.’

Arguably, ‘believes,’ ‘hopes,’ and ‘knows’ are propositional attitude verbs and, when fol-
lowed by a clause that includes a full sentence expressing a proposition (a that-clause)
form propositional attitude reporting sentences. [Nelson, 2015, ¶1]

14Due to lack of space, we leave aside our approach to formal NLP on the basis of proof theory

alone. For a truly excellent book on proof-theoretic semantics, including, natural language, we
recommend Francez [2015].
15This fact is discussed in some detail in Bringsjord & Govindarajulu [2012], and is replete with

relevant proofs. As an example, note that the truth or falsity of ‘Jones believes that φ’ is not

determined by the truth or falsity of φ, since humans routinely believe that falsehoods hold.
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a cognitive logic, or cognitive logical system).
S3 Expand I as needed to include inference schemata that involve the

operators from S1.i. For instance, where K is the modal operator
for ‘knows’ and B for ‘believes,’ we might (and in learning ex nihilo,
for reasons explained in the paper proper, we do) wish to have this
inference schema in a given C:

Kφ

Bφ
Ikb

A.2. Regarding Related Work

Much could be said about work/systems that are related to cognitive calculi,

but sustained treatment of this issue is out of scope in this brief appendix, which

is merely meant to supplement the paper coming before it. We will say only a

few things, and hope they are at least somewhat enlightening; here goes. The first

published, implemented cognitive calculus, a multi-operator modal logic (minus,

by definition, and as explained earlier in the present appendix, any conventional

semantics) based on multi-sorted first-order logic, can be found in Arkoudas &

Bringsjord [2008, 2009]; the second of these publications is a refinement of the

first. Implementation at that point was based upon Athena, a recent introduction

to which, along with a study of proof methods in computer science, is providedn

in the excellent Arkoudas & Musser [2017]. Related work as cited in this earlier

work remains relevant over a decade later, and in particular, so-called “BDI logics”

[e.g. see Rao & Georgeff [1991]] are related, and we applaud their advent — but as

explained in 2009/2009, such logics cover very few propositional attitudes present in

adult and neurobiologically normal cognition (e.g. no communication operators, and

no emotional states), and are not based on purely inferential semantics. Automated

reasoning in the tradition of higher-order logic (HOL) as descended from Frege, and

most prominently from Church, which is masterfully chronicled in Benzmüller &

Miller [2014], is obviously related to cognitive calculi; this is especially true since

HOL is now very much on the scene in 21st-century AI [e.g. see Benzmüller &

Paleo [2016]]. In contrast, cognitive calculi, and the automation thereof, are based

on committments guided by the study of human cognition; and as we see it, that

cognition for matters formal and extensional is for the most part circumscribed by

natural deduction in second-order logic in the complete absence of formal semantics

[e.g. consider the raw material in the practice of mathematics that gives rise to the

argument and analysis in Shapiro [1991]], and in matters literary circumscribed

by modal operators mixed with third-order logic [e.g. see Bringsjord et al. [2016]].

Traditionally, in terms of the Frege-to-Church-to. . . history that HOL has, HOL is

extensional; in contrast, cognitive calculi by definition cannot fail to have operators

that cover human cognition. The final thing we mention here is that cognitive calculi

are not in any way deductive and bivalent or trivalent; they can be infused with
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uncertainty, and have multiple values; see e.g. Govindarajulu & Bringsjord [2017c].

A.3. What About the Metatheory of Cognitive Calculi?

Space limitations preclude the presentation of the proof-theoretic metatheory of

cognitive calculi, but of course such things as soundness theorems are possible, and

some have been proved. For instance, the cognitive calculus CC, markedly simpler

than DCEC∗ (it e.g. has on the intensional-operator side only epistemic operators) a

soundness theorem has been achieved. Completeness, note, is a very different story:

since for example full/standard second-order logic (SOL) is incomplete, and many

cognitive calculi have as part of their extensional cores SOL, these cognitive calculi

are incomplete.
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